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I

t may be the Asian way, but Ruey Feng
Peh appears unduly modest about the
achievements of Singapore-Stanford
Biodesign (SSB), the innovation training
program that he has been involved in pioneering since its inception in 2010.
The key aim of the initiative – modelled
after the Stanford Biodesign program
launched in 2000 in the US that Peh graduated from as a fellow in 2008/2009 – is to
train and nurture the local talent pool to
become the next generation of medical device innovators, both in Singapore and Asia.
On returning to Singapore after his time
at Stanford, Peh joined the Agency for Science, Technology and Research (A*STAR),

the country’s lead public sector agency
that spearheads economic-oriented research to advance scientific discovery and
develop innovative technology. He became part of the team to help strengthen
Singapore’s growing medical device industry. “The medtech landscape in Singapore has mainly been about downstream
activities, manufacturing, sales and marketing, and post-product services – not a
lot in innovation,” he told Medtech Insight.
“But we know we have very good engineers; we have a very strong engineering
base in Singapore and we have invested
heavily in the biomedical sector, so the
biomedical foundation is strong.”

Having considered different innovation training programs from across the
world, the Singapore government decided to adopt the Biodesign model from
Stanford, which was “one of the first few
institutions that champions innovating
from an unmet needs perspective first,”
said Peh.
While there is a genre of innovation that
is focused on “technology push” – “come
up with something clever, something
cool, then figure out what this solution
could solve” – the innovation process that
founding members of Stanford Biodesign
(notably Paul Yock and Josh Makower)
have come up with is based heavily on
design-thinking principles.
“You start the process from being very
clear about what the clinical need is, validate that there is indeed that pain point,
and be able to discern and characterize
that pain point into a need. Then you
launch yourself into a brainstorm to find
what the solution is – agnostic to the
technology – to fit that need. That is the
mantra we started in Stanford, and we’ve
brought that methodology to Singapore.”
Now, nearly six years after SSB was
launched, the program has trained more
than 320 individuals through its core fellowship program, through the classes and
workshops it runs at the country’s major
universities, and through its corporate
membership program.
And during this time, work by SSB fellows and students have led to the filing of
Continued on page 16
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Intuitive Sues Ethicon Over Sales Rep Non-Compete
Elizabeth Orr elizabeth.orr@informa.com

Shutterstock: de-focus

E

thicon Endo-Surgery Inc.’s attempt to block competitor
Intuitive Surgical Inc. from hiring a former Ethicon sales
rep could have a chilling effect on employee mobility in
California, Intuitive warned in an Aug. 19 lawsuit.
The suit concerns Scott Szesterniak, who briefly sold Ethicon’s
hernia, bariatric and thoracic products in the Los Angeles area
before joining Intuitive in July 2016. Like most Ethicon employees, Szesterniak signed a non-compete agreement that would
have blocked him from working for competitors of the Johnson
& Johnson subsidiary for at least 18 months after leaving the
company. However, California state law specifically voids noncompete agreements as limiting employee rights.
Before leaving, Szesterniak promised Ethicon that he wouldn’t
reach out to the firm’s clients for at least 18 months. In addition, Intuitive says that during the hiring process it had Szesterniak sign an
agreement to return any Ethicon intellectual property to the firm
and to avoid passing any Ethicon information along to Intuitive.
But on Aug. 3, Ethicon filed suit in an Ohio county court trying to stop Intuitive from employing Szesterniak. The sales rep
worked and lived exclusively in California, and Ethicon is based
in Delaware. However, Ohio state law allows for non-compete
agreements.
“Even as its non-compete agreements concede that the restrictions set forth therein cannot operate to keep California residents
from choosing to work for other California companies, Ethicon
performs intricate legal gymnastics to do just that,” Intuitive alleged. The company claims that, while Ethicon sued under Ohio
and New Jersey law, “the contract at issue says nothing about an

Ohio venue, and Ethicon’s complaint fails to allege a single bad
act that occurred in Ohio rather than California.”
In response to the suit and to avoid any inadvertent transfer of
trade secrets, Intuitive hired an outside law firm to seize and inspect “all devices issued by Intuitive to Mr. Szesterniak as well as
Mr. Szesterniak’s personal email accounts, Google Drive account,
smartphone, laptop computer and other devices potentially implicated by Ethicon’s nebulous claims.” The law firm was under orders
to identify and destroy any information belonging to Ethicon.
Intuitive is asking the court to officially state the company is
free to hire Szesterniak, and for unspecified damages.
Published online 08/26/16
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Eurasian Medtech System Battles To Be In Place This Year
Ashley Yeo ashley.yeo@informa.com

T

he Eurasian Economic Union’s
common market for medical
technology products retains a
headline target of starting to take device
submissions before the end of the year.
To many, including Alexey Stepanov,
regulatory manager for Russia and the
CIS with Abbott Molecular Inc., this is
an unlikely eventuality.
Addressing the “emerging markets
regulatory affairs” stream of Informa Life
Sciences Medtech Summit 2016 in Brussels (June 13-16), Stepanov provided a
brief journey-so-far for the three alreadyintegrated members of the EAEU (Russia,
medtech.pharmamedtechbi.com

Belarus and Kazakhstan), but indicated
an opinion that the size of the to-do list
made finalization of the common market for medtech in 2016 only a remote
possibility.
Whether companies accessing these
markets – and those of the two other
candidates ratified and confirmed for
EAEU membership so far (Armenia and
Kyrgyzstan) – see this as a blessing remains to be seen, given the complex
new national medtech regulatory system that they are learning to cope with
in Russia, and the lack of any system in
Armenia and Kyrgyzstan thus far.

Transition Period to 2021
The aim will be to run national systems
and the EAEU system in parallel during
a transition period that ends on Dec. 31,
2021. The harmonized Eurasian medtech
regulatory system will be the culmination of moves dating back to May 2014
when the basic global EAEU treaty was
signed. Separate articles were included
in the Treaty of the Eurasian Union to
cover devices and pharma products (Article No. 31 on Establishing a Common
Market of Medical Products – medical
devices and equipment; and No. 100 on
pharmaceutical products).
September 5, 2016 | Medtech Insight | 5
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But while the common principles and
rules on the circulation of devices have
been developed – covering 15 top-level
regulatory themes – work on the necessary second- and even third-level documents, which are required to complete
the system, is running late and have
been for several months. Nevertheless,
“there has been a very strong and consistent message that these documents
will be finalized within the next months,
and the devices and pharma model will
start working for submissions in 2016,”
Stepanov told the Brussels conference.
His own view was that this is probably
too optimistic a goal.
Explaining some of the hurdles for
medtech, he drew attention to the different work volumes and approaches that
the three member states are accustomed
to in regulatory affairs.
By the end of 2015, Russia had 37,000
medical device certificates in issue: Belarus with 19,000 and Kazakhstan with
8,000. Moreover, they use different classification rules. Stepanov illustrated this
with an example of heart valves: Russia
has taken five years to register 15 branded heart valves under 13 registration
certificates, but for this same regulatory
task, Kazakhstan used three certificates,
all issued within one year – and in Belarus the products were all registered under
one certificate.
This gives an indication of the harmonization task ahead. “They all have different nomenclature, testing approaches
and product-grouping rules,” Stepanov
observed.

Nomenclature
Classifier Issues
There is still some uncertainty over the
EAEU nomenclature classifier. Russia, for
instance, uses a Russian nomenclature
classifier, which is very similar to the
Global Medical Device Nomenclature
(GMDN) – and sometimes uses the same
wording as the GMDN – so manufacturers can use the GMDN code, with the
same terminology (as translated). This
means there is no need to create a new
coding system. But it appears that local
manufacturers can also use local codes,
making for potential confusion in this
area under the EAEU system.
On top of this, third-level documents
covering more minor (but important) elements, such as fees and to whom they
are paid, also have to be published. There
are yet more regulations needed to complete the system, Stepanov observed.

Second-Level Documents
13 second-level regulations have been
established to deal with the narrower
aspects of medical device law. but as of
June 2016, much to the Russian industry’s ongoing frustration, five were still in
draft stage and not yet published.
In amongst these drafts were what
many see as the pivotal provisions:
Quality Management Systems (QMS)
and registration rules. Also still in draft
in mid-2016 were: the system of circulation of medical devices; biocompatibility testing; and regulation on medical

Transition Period
Yet To Start
The transition period for medtech, the
period for which has been extended to
the end of 2021, has not yet started. As
it stands, “we still have submissions only
under the local procedures, and certificates are valid only in the country of
registration – and not the whole EAEU,”
Stepanov told Informa Life Sciences
delegates.
Another unknown is whether companies will be requested in this five-year
period to have products that they have

6 | Medtech Insight | September 5, 2016

devices with a measuring function.
Those that have been published
through June 2016 are on the EAC symbol (the “CE-marking of the EAEU”),
which will replace local conformity assessment; risk/safety classifications; internal database provisions; clinical trials;
safety monitoring; technical testing; the
essential principles of safety and effectiveness (which is based on the respective GHTF/IMDRF document); and the
nomenclature classifier.
GHTF is the Global Harmonization Task
Force, which was replaced several years
ago by IMDRF, the International Medical
Device Regulators Forum.

already registered on a local market reregistered under the new requirements,
and if so, whether it will be a formality or
a full re-registration process.
Another inconsistency is that Kazakhstan and Belarus have medtech certificates that are valid for five years, while in
Russian they are now indefinite. However, Stepanov pointed to the conceptual
similarities among the three countries.
Common to all medtech systems are the
tenets of expert evaluation, administrative assessment and local testing.
Clinical Trials Issue
Clouds Picture
The new testing rules will likely mean
clinical trials for all high-risk medical devices, which will be a new facet for companies to adjust to. Today, device clinical
trials are “xtremely rare, but in the future,
where eligible, device applicants will
have to grapple with patient enrolment,
site monitoring and all other elements of
a clinical trial. It is assumed that clinical
data will not be accepted for high-risk
devices (class IIb- and class III-EU-equivalent devices).
Companies that make high-risk class
devices can expect a quality management audit from the Eurasian authorities. The QMS is expected to be based on
ISO13485, but the whole picture for the
entire industry across all cost levels and
risk classes is not yet clear.
For IVDs, it might be an easier process
in the future EAEU system. At present,
Russia uses both technical tests and clinical lab tests. Stepanov observed that this
is quite unusual, but post-EAEU system,
IVDs will have to undergo only clinical
lab testing.
For the language on labels, the industry can expect additional requirements
for countries where Russian is not a national language (i.e., used secondarily to
the national language).
In spite of the apparent areas for confusion, contradiction and delay, Stepanov advises companies to think for the
long term and “prepare to switch from
local systems to the Eurasian system.”
Published online 08/25/16
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MDUFA IV Takes Shape:

A Catalogue Of Draft Commitments
David Filmore david.filmore@informa.com

T

he extra $320.5m (plus inflation) in medical device user fees
the US FDA plans to collect during the five fiscal years beginning in 2018 will help fund several completely new review
performance goal categories, upgrades to some existing goals, and
a range of structural and process enhancements at the agency.

New details about planned MDUFA IV user-fee commitments
have emerged since FDA and industry announced an agreement
“in principle” on Aug. 22 that would authorize the agency to collect a total of $999.5m in device user fees (not including inflation)
during the next user-fee round, which will extend from FY 2018

Table 1

MDUFA IV Review Performance Goals: Draft Agreement
Performance
goal category

MDUFA IV agreement

MDUFA III goal

Notes and caveats

510(k) average totaltime-to-decision

108 calendar days for FY2022
submissions

124 calendar days (for FY 2017
submissions)

If this goal is reached, FY 2022 would be the most
efficient 510(k) review year since FY 2006, when the
average total decision time for 510(k)s was 99 days.

PMA average totaltime-to-decision

290 calendar days for the threeyear submission cohort that ends
in FY 2022

385 calendar days (for FY 2017
submissions)

If this goal is reached, it would be the most efficient
performance for PMAs since FY 2000; FDA is already
on track to potentially meet the 290-day total-time
benchmark for FY 2014 original PMAs.

CLIA waivers

90% completion of standalone CLIA
waiver applications that do not have
a panel meeting in 150 days

95% completion of standalone
CLIA waiver applications that
do not have a panel meeting in
180 days

Despite the enhanced goals, additional resources
have not been included in the MDUFA agreement
for CLIA waiver applications, according to
negotiation meeting minutes.

90% of dual 510(k)/CLIA waiver
applications in 210 days

FDA also agreed to establish a centralized program
management group for CLIA waivers, implement
substantive interaction and “no submission left behind”
milestones, and offer CLIA waiver “vendor days.”

90% of dual 510(k)/CLIA waiver
applications in 180 days
90% of standalone CLIA waiver
applications that have a panel
meeting in 320 days

95% of standalone CLIA waiver
applications that have a panel
meeting in 330 days

Pre-submissions

FDA commits to provide written
feedback on at least 1,950 presubmissions within 70 days or
five calendar days prior to the
scheduled meeting, whichever
comes sooner, by FY 2022

No comparable commitment

The agreement is based on a set number of presubmissions rather than a percentage, due to FDA’s
concerns that it will not be able to keep up with the
goal if the volume of pre-submissions accelerates
beyond the predicted 2,350.

De novos

Complete review of 70% of de
novo submissions within 150 days
in FY 2022

No comparable commitment

Withdrawn de novo submissions will be counted as
part of the completion goal, even though industry
pushed for withdrawals not to be included.
Industry is urging FDA to study the volume and
nature of de novo withdrawals during MDUFA IV.

PMA post-panel
meeting goal

For PMA submissions that require
advisory committee input, FDA
will issue a decision within 60 days
of the panel recommendations

No comparable commitment

This goal will only be pursued as resources
permit, but not to the detriment of meeting
the quantitative review timelines and statutory
obligations.

PMA post”approvable” goal

FDA will issue a decision within 60
days of the sponsor’s response to
an “approvable” letter

No comparable commitment

This goal will only be pursued as resources permit,
but not to the detriment of meeting the quantitative
review timelines and statutory obligations.

medtech.pharmamedtechbi.com
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to 2022. Both sides touted anticipated gains in review efficiency
and new initiatives, such as for the collection of real-world evidence to support device development.
Since the initial announcement, FDA has released the minutes of the Aug. 15 negotiation meeting where the draft
agreement was reached. The minutes provide more details on
what commitments the two sides plan to send to Congress for
approval after about a year of negotiation.
When it comes to specific review performance goals, some existing goals will be enhanced and several completely new goal
categories will be added, in particular for the growing pre-submissions and de novo programs. But just because a new goal has

been agreed to does not mean a new matching user fee has been
established (the precise proposed fee structure for MDUFA IV has
yet to be publicly disclosed) and it appears from the summary of
the Aug. 15 meeting that FDA still has some angst about whether
resources will be sufficient to meet expectations.
Table 1 (p. 7) has a rundown of the newly agreed performance goals.
But the review performance goals make up less than half of
the newly agreed user-fee commitments. A significant portion of the agreement is made up of plans for broader process
and organizational enhancements, ranging from the muchdiscussed effort to better formalize the quality management

Table 2

Other MDUFA IV Commitments
Commitment

Notes and caveats

Review process enhancements
Supervisory oversight and routine quality audits to improve
consistency and predictability of reviews.

N/A

Establish a dedicated pre-market quality management team
for pre-market review

N/A

FDA commits to providing to sponsors the scientific rationale for
issuing an “additional information” or “major deficiency” letter.

N/A

Improved tracking and reporting of performance commitments
and review status, including IT enhancements. Also, a plan to
implement complete time reporting by the end of MDUFA IV.

Improvements will include an industry dashboard that displays near real-time submission
status. In addition, the agency will develop “structured” electronic submission templates
that will be tools to guide industry’s preparation of pre-market submissions.

Strengthened 510(k) third-party review program.

The effort to revive the program, which has struggled to get off the ground, will
include training to entities that have been designated as third-party reviewers
entities, audits, publishing performance reports, and seeking authority from
Congress to expand the scope of the program to eliminate the requirement for
routine re-review by FDA of third-party 510(k) reviews.

Improved reviews of software as a medical device.

Commitments include establishment of a centralized digital-health unit, efforts to
streamline and align FDA review processes with software lifecycles, engagement in
international harmonization efforts related to software review, and other activities.

Independent assessment.

Continuation of an assessment of CDRH’s review program by external auditors.

Workload/hiring/retention policies
Implementing more effective recruiting and hiring strategies.

N/A

Improving employee retention through incentive pay for
managers.

The agreement includes $7.5m in user-fee funding to improve retention, but FDA
fears more may be needed if Congress passes legislation, such as that envisioned in
the 21st Century Cures Act, that would allow FDA centers to go over current salary
caps to improve retention of experts.
Device center officials suggest that other FDA centers are in a better budgetary
position to increase salaries and potentially attract experts away from CDRH. If such
legislation is enacted, industry and FDA have agreed to work together to address
retaining key CDRH personnel, including additional appropriated funds and/or
additional user-fee funds, if warranted.

FDA and industry will seek congressional authority for FDA
to be able to use, rather than have to offset excess fees that
have been collected during the first four years of the program
during the final year of MDUFA IV.

8 | Medtech Insight | September 5, 2016

This approach was agreed to as an alternative to an FDA-proposed automatic
workload adjustment mechanism, which would have tied user-fee revenue to the
agency’s changing workflow.
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Commitment

Notes and caveats

Other initiatives and provisions
Real-world evidence pilot

A pilot for the National Evaluation System for health Technology (NEST) will be
funded to assess the value of real-world evidence, including data from registries and
insurance claims databases, in accelerating development of new devices.

Advancing the patient-preference initiative and use of
patient-reported outcomes.

Among the anticipated activities that will be funded by user-fee dollars, FDA says it
will publish a guidance on validating patient-reported outcomes and hold one or
more public meetings on the topic.

Establishing a conformity assessment program for accrediting
device testing laboratories that apply FDA-recognized standards.

This is intended as an initiative to improve application of device standards. To
establish the Accreditation Scheme for Conformity Assessment (ASCA) program,
FDA says it plans to seek input from the testing laboratory community and other
agencies, such as the National Institute for Standards and Technology.

Commitment to treat laboratory-developed tests “no less
favorably” than other devices to which MDUFA performance goals
apply, and to report on corresponding key performance metrics.

The commitment reflects the role of the American Clinical Laboratory Association
in the negotiations, pressing to protect the interests of laboratories as FDA moves
toward active regulation of LDTs.

of the review process, to plans for a centralized digital health
unit, to increased spending to improve hiring and retention.
The agreement also will direct resources to initiatives that will
involve collaboration with multiple organizations beyond FDA
and device companies. In particular, FDA is touting support for a
pilot program to advance the use of real-world evidence for devices. But the agreement also includes funding to advance ongo-

ing efforts to expand patient engagement and the use of patientreported outcomes for device development, and a new project to
develop an accreditation program for device testing laboratories.
Table 2 (p. 8) outlines the proposed process and structural changes,
as well new initiatives, included in the draft MDUFA IV agreement.
Published online 08/25/16
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FDA Guidance: Industry May Use Legacy Codes Until 2021
Elizabeth Orr elizabeth.orr@informa.com

M

anufacturers that include National Health Related Item
codes or National Drug Code
numbers on their device packaging have
five years to discontinue use of those
codes, US FDA said in an Aug. 30 final
guidance. The policy applies to devices
manufactured and labeled before Sept.
24, 2021.
The guidance walks back language in
the 2013 Unique Device Identification final rule that would have rescinded NHRI
codes and NDC numbers as soon as UDIs
became mandatory for each product
type. According to the rule, legacy codes
would be rescinded as of Sept. 24, 2018,
for product types that don’t require UDIs.
Rescinded legacy codes should not be on
device packaging, FDA says.
But the clause drew protests from manufacturers that employ legacy codes. Spemedtech.pharmamedtechbi.com

cifically, devices sold through pharmacies
are sometimes tracked and billed via NDC
or NHRC codes. Stakeholders worried that
the removal of the legacy codes could
disrupt reimbursement, supply chain and
procurement processes.
The disruption wasn’t FDA’s intent, the
agency said in the guidance document.
To allay the concern, FDA is walking back
its original proposal. The agency won’t
enforce rules against legacy identification
numbers until Sept. 24, 2021, allowing
manufacturers more time to transition.
“FDA recognizes that the effect of this
policy may be to extend the time that
there will be multiple identifiers on device
labels, which could potentially be confusing,” the guidance states. “However, we
believe the risk of confusion is outweighed
by the threat of disrupting reimbursement,
supply chain, and procurement processes,

and potentially interfering with patient access to devices.”
Further, the agency won’t take enforcement action against manufacturers who
incorporate labeling codes into UDIs as
long as the code is “consistent with the
framework of the issuing agency that operates that system,” and the manufacturer
gets permission to keep using the labeling code by Sept. 24, 2021.
A draft version of the guidance document issued in February 2016 would have
barred the use of legacy codes on devices
manufactured and labeled after Sept. 24,
2018. However, the agency received 13
comments from stakeholders who said two
years wouldn’t be enough time to complete
the transition, FDA said in a Federal Register
notice announcing the final guidance.
Published online 08/29/16
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PDUFA First: Fees To Support US FDA Device Center Staff
Derrick Gingery derrick.gingery@informa.com

D

rug user-fees will support staff in
US FDA’s device center for the first
time beginning in fiscal year 2018.
The move does not stem from altruism
by pharmaceutical sponsors and FDA signing on to the PDUFA VI agreement. Rather,
the money is intended to improve the review of combination products, which often
include both drug and device components.
Still, allocating funds coming from
drug-makers to help another FDA center
is somewhat surprising, especially given
the multitude of needs within the Center
for Drug Evaluation and Research.
Kay Holcombe, senior VP of science
policy at the Biotechnology Innovation
Organization, who helped negotiate the
agreement on behalf of industry, said in
an interview that combination product
improvements depend on staffing at the
agency’s Center for Devices and Radiological Health as much as at the drug and
biologic centers.
“It is the intention of the PDUFA commitments to improve timing, consistency,
communication, et cetera, on important
combo products,” Holcombe said. “This
can’t be done without having sufficient
human resources.”
PDUFA VI will include a number of changes to the combination products program
intended to streamline the review process.
It has been a concern for some time, in part
because often the timelines are not synced
between the two centers reviewing the
different aspects of the product.
In addition to hiring more staff, FDA
agreed to update guidances and internal

What’s New
Online?

policies, as well as institute performance
goals for human factors studies.
BIO wrote in formal comments on the
PDUFA VI commitment letter that the combination product review process is unpredictable and not well coordinated, in part
because the roles of the centers involved
in the review are not clearly defined and a
lack of staff capacity and expertise.
The commitment letter mandates that
additional staff “capacity and capability” be developed during PDUFA VI to
improve combination product reviews
across the medical product centers and
Office of Combination Products.
Holcombe said the PDUFA-supported
staff at CDRH are needed “to ensure that
there are enough [full-time equivalents]
there for when combo products where
CDER or [the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research] is the lead [and] needs
to consult CDRH for the device component, including if CDRH needs to weigh in
on a human factors study decision.”
FDA has allocated $66.5m in user fees
to hire 230 FTEs during PDUFA VI. The
agency also agreed to improve its recruitment and retention efforts.
FDA has hundreds of unfilled positions
both in the rank-and-file and executive
areas.
More Fee Co-Mingling
In The Future?
Using PDUFA revenue to create staff in
CDRH could be precedent-setting for future user fee negotiations where issues
are cross-cutting.

There always has been a desire to keep
the user fee revenues focused on goals
directly related to specific product areas.
Prescription drug fees only benefit NDA
reviews and related items, while generic drug fees only help ANDA services,
and biosimilar fees only go toward that
program.
Whether there will be more opportunities for user-fee programs to comingle is
unclear, but the drug industry and FDA appear to have shown a willingness to try it.
CDRH and industry contemplated joint
negotiations on a combination product
user fee, where the drug and device centers, along with representatives of both
industries, would negotiate together.
When CDRH Director Jeff Shuren floated the idea, he did not envision CDER and
CDRH sharing user-fee revenue, however.
Interestingly, CDRH also will be in a
position during the next device user-fee
program cycle to hire additional reviewers and improve its performance.
FDA announced Aug. 22 that it and industry had reached an agreement in principle to renew the medical device user
fee. Details have not been released, but
the deal will allow FDA to collect nearly
$1bn in fees plus inflation adjustments
during the FY 2018 to FY 2022 cycle.
It is a dramatic increase from the existing MDUFA agreement, which allows FDA
to collect $595m in fees over the five-year
period, plus inflation adjustments.
Published online 08/25/16
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Benefit-Risk Calls On PMAs Based On Patient Pluses
Versus Adverse-Event Chances, Guidance Says
Sue Darcey sue.darcey@informa.com

A

final benefit-risk guidance highlights factors FDA takes
into consideration when evaluating device PMA and de
novo classification submissions. The document instructs
both the sponsor and agency staff to examine the potential
magnitude, duration and clinical impact of device and diagnostics, and weigh those against the patient’s tolerance for, and actual risks of, a new device or diagnostic.
Released Aug. 24, the new guidance supersedes an older
version that FDA released in March 2012, and a draft version dated Aug. 15, 2011. It reflects industry comments that
risk-benefit analyses of devices and diagnostics need to be
addressed from cradle to grave in the development process.
That means, in addition to first-pass scrutiny of device development designs that a manufacturer proposes to agency staff,
if a sponsor’s PMA submission or de novo classification request
still poses uncertainties in the benefit/risk calculation, FDA
may ask for further studies or post-market surveillance data
from the manufacturer.
The guidance also includes a helpful worksheet and many examples – as summarized in the chart below – of the agency’s
thinking in balancing device benefit and risk determinations.
For scientific evidence of the benefits and adverse-event risks
associated with a new device, FDA says it will accept the following methods that manufacturers might use to support their
submissions for approval:
• Randomized clinical trials in the appropriate target population;
• Well-controlled investigations;
• Partially controlled studies;
• Studies and objective trials without matched controls;
• Well-documented case histories conducted by qualified experts; and
• Reports of significant human experience, and testing on
specimens including DNA, tissue, organ and cadaver studies.
Benefit Review Should Look at
Clinical Impacts, Duration
FDA says it broadly considers four factors when making benefit determinations within the intended use of device, including the type, magnitude, patient experience and duration of
the benefits. The type of benefit is important, the agency notes,
and includes – but is not limited to – the product’s impact on
clinical management, patient health and patient satisfaction on
improvement of quality of life, reduction of the chance of death,
and in providing relief from symptoms.
The agency also looks at the magnitude of benefits in its assessments. For example, it might measure benefits along a
scale, or by evaluating whether a pre-identified health threshmedtech.pharmamedtechbi.com

Variation in the magnitude of benefits
across a population may be considered
by FDA, the guidance says.

old is achieved. Variation in the magnitude of benefits across a
population may also be considered, according to the guidance.
FDA will examine the probability of the patient experiencing
one or more benefits. The agency looks at whether the benefits
of a new device or diagnostic will only be experienced by a small
portion of patients in a population. Conversely, a benefit may occur frequently in patients. Or, a benefit may only be identifiable in
a subgroup; say, Asian women over age 70.
The agency also will come to a conclusion about the duration
of effects, or how long the benefits of a device or diagnostic is
expected to last. In some cases a device’s use may be curative,
FDA notes; in other cases, treatments may need to be repeated
several times over a lifetime.
FDA Wants Adverse-Event Numbers For
Risk Assessments
In examining risks of a device, the agency wants to see the
numbers on the severity, types and rate of occurrence of harmful events associated with its use. It considers “serious” adverse
events to include anything life-threatening or that could result
in a patient’s permanent impairment or damage to the body, or
alternatively, any incidences that require surgical intervention
to prevent permanent harm to the body.
But FDA is also interested in knowing about the non-serious
adverse events – those that may have been attributed to use
of the device and do not meet agency criteria for “serious” adverse events. Also, the agency is interested in hearing about
procedure-related complications; for example, anestheticrelated complications associated with implantation of the
device.
Both probability and duration of device adverse events is also
of interest to the agency. In some situations, the proportion of
the intended population that would experience a harmful event
can be deduced. If that happens, then FDA wants to know about
it. Also, if a sponsor knows that a device can cause temporary,
minor harm, or repeated, yet reversible harm, the agency would
want to see the data on those occurrences.
In consideration of the risk of diagnostics, FDA will examine
false-positive and false-negative rates. The agency’s fear is, if a
September 5, 2016 | Medtech Insight | 11
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Examples Of FDA Benefit-Risk Analyses
Device Type

Benefits

Risks

Other
Factors

Patient Point Of
View

Approval Or No
Approval?

Summaries Of Hypothetical Examples In Guidance
Implantable device to
treat severe, chronic
conditions

75% probability of
substantial benefit.

3% chance
of harmful
events; 1%
chance of
death from
surgery.

Unknown
mechanism of
action. Short
trial duration of
1 year.

Most don’t mind the
75% risk chance.

Benefits high, patients
are tolerant, risks
mitigatable: FDA likely to
approve.

New device that replaces
memory in Alzheimer
patients, involves brain
surgery, and downloading
memories to a computer
chip that can later be
accessed by patient, but
once downloaded, residual
memory in patient’s brain
no longer available

Significant improvement
for those in early stages;
minimal benefit for
those in late stages.

Highly risky
surgery: 8%
risk of serious
adverse
events,
including
paralysis,
blindness, loss
of motor skills,
vertigo.

Small number
of those willing
to enroll in trial,
but data robust.

Very serious effects
on quality of life with
Alzheimers, no cure
for disease. Younger
patients likely to
tolerate.

Subgroup of patients
would benefit. Quality
of study data good.
Risks high, but may be
partially mitigated. No
alternative treatments.
Allow patients, physicians
to decide; FDA likely to
approve.

A new breast cancer
diagnostic, a serum-based
test, can divide patients
who show BI-RADS 4
mammogram results into
two groups: those for
whom biopsy can wait,
and those for whom a
biopsy is recommended.

Main benefit is
avoiding any morbidity
associated with an
immediate biopsy for
the 57% of subjects
whose test results
indicate low breast
cancer probability.

With the
test-negative
subjects, the
observed
prevalence
of cancer is
1.3%. Main
risk is delaying
treatment.

Study did not
weight the
benefit-risk odds
for avoiding
any biopsy
morbidity vs.
clinical impact of
missing a biopsy
detectible
cancer.

Patients have low
tolerance for delayed
diagnosis, treatment
for cancer. Must be
weighed against
need to avoid biopsyrelated morbidity.

While benefits and risks
defined, weighting of the
different kinds of benefits
not addressed. FDA
would likely take this to
an advisory panel.

New standalone de
novo device can give
stability to original,
more invasive, higherrisk implanted devices,
which might otherwise
affix themselves with
no support.

With one year of followup in a 200-person
trial, none of subjects
experienced implanted
device movement;
two experienced
device malfunction, a
significant improvement
over device movement
and implanted device
performance.

Data suggests
that the
support
device does
not increase
risk to the
patient;
poses lowto-moderate
risks.

Uncertainty:
Results of the
trial were limited
to one year of
follow-up.

Most patients stated
they would accept
the probable benefits
of the device given
the probable risks;
some patients
had complication
with the original
implanted device, so
could benefit from
add-on device.

The clinical trial provided
assurance of at least one
year’s effectiveness with
device, and it poses no
risks that would make it
rise to level of a class III
device. Special controls
can be addressed with
testing and labeling. FDA
would likely grant a de
novo request to put it
into class II.

Device caused
less severe side
effects.

Patients would
have access to an
equivalent treatment
for a deadly disease
with less severe side
effects.

FDA approved this
device.

Summaries Of Actual FDA Decisions In Guidance
Device to treat a very
rare cancer in which
patients had very little
time to life after diagnosis,
demonstrated that it
performed as well as
standard treatment.

Use of the device did
not appear to have as
harmful effects as the
standard of treatment.

12 | Medtech Insight | September 5, 2016

There
was some
uncertainty
in the clinical
trial as to
how well
the device
performed.
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Device Type

Benefits

Risks

Other
Factors

Patient Point Of
View

Approval Or No
Approval?

A permanently implanted
cardiovascular monitoring
device is intended to
diagnose heart failure.

Device study shows
it reduces the days
patients hospitalized for
heart failure by three
days.

Implanta- tion
procedure for
the device
requires
hospitalization of two
days. Usual
surgical risks.

Similar devices
on market
provide a
similar level
of benefit, but
do not require
implantation
procedure.

N/A

FDA determined device
not approvable, as the
benefit of saving one
day in hospital did not
outweigh the risk.

A permanent birth-control
device placed in womens’
reproductive systems
through vagina with
a special catheter, but
implant is intended not to
be removed.

Device seen as effective
in women over a twoyear study period; safety
data show low incidence
of adverse events.

Study results
showed
several
cases where
physician
could not
correctly place
device, and
device could
be fractured,
X-ray showed.
Explanting
would require
surgery.

Uncertainty with
the long-term
impact of the
device, and
possibility of
fracture.

Alternative therapies
showed safety and
effective- ness for the
patient.

FDA deemed the device
not approvable for
the intended patient
population.

Source: FDA guidance, “Factors to Consider When Making Benefit-Risk Determinations in Medical Device Premarket Approval and De Novo Classifications,” released
Aug. 24, 2016.

In weighing diagnostic risks, FDA
looks for too many false-positives
that result in unneeded treatment,
or excess false-negatives that
provide under-diagnoses.

diagnostic device provides too many false-positive results, the
patient could receive an unnecessary treatment and incur all
the risks that accompany that treatment, according to the guidance. But if a diagnostic gives out too many false-negative results, some patients could miss out on an important treatment
that could correct their condition.
FDA is also on the lookout for “aggregate” risks – the accumulation of several or many smaller risks that occur alongside
other harmful events, delivering a collective knockout blow to
the patient, the guidance notes.
Uncertainties, Patient-Centric
Assessments Weighed
The agency also conducts – and wants manufacturers to undertake – thorough reviews and estimates on the uncertainties of risks associated with devices. To examine these closely,
medtech.pharmamedtechbi.com

FDA analyzes the reliability of a sponsor’s clinical trial reviews,
and looks for repeatability of studies that should validate the
sponsor’s analytical approach and results.
Patient-centric assessments and patient-reported outcomes
are also keenly important to FDA, and it wants to see patientcentric metrics that might include validated health-related
quality-of-life measures, for example, or scales or scores of a
treatment’s effect, as evaluated by the patient.
“Risk tolerance will vary among patients,” FDA also notes, saying it recognizes that patient perspectives on benefits and risks
may reveal “reasonable patients who are willing to tolerate a
very high level of risk to achieve a probable benefit,” particularly
when the benefit improves quality of life.
The agency may also consider the preferences of care partners, such as parents of a child with an illness or condition that
the device in question could potentially alieve. A separate guidance also released by FDA on Aug. 24 addresses those patient
preference questions.
Examples Of Agency Decision-Making Process
The risk-benefit guidance also provides a series of examples
of how FDA weighs risks and benefits of PMA and de novo classification decisions. The chart below summarizes the agency’s
approach.
Published online 08/25/16
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IBA’s Soaring Sales Underline Proton Therapy Demand
Tina Tan tina.tan@informa.com
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on Beam Applications SA’s latest
sales figures may change the minds
of naysayers who doubt whether proton therapy for cancer would really take
off because it is too expensive for widespread clinical use.
The Belgian company reported a 41%
jump in proton therapy sales for the first
six months of 2016, at €96.6m. This impressive growth more than offset a slight
4% decline in Other Accelerators sales
(€24.6m), and an even more significant
11% drop in Dosimetry sales (€23.9m).
IBA attributed its stellar proton therapy performance in the first half to several
major commercial wins. In terms of the
total market for proton therapy orders
during that period, IBA grabbed 63% of
contracts for proton therapy solutions,
while the remainder was spread evenly
between its three other proton therapy
rivals – Varian (13%), Hitachi (13%) and
Mevion (13%). These contracts won by
IBA included solutions for multi-room
centers, including a five-room ProteusPLUS solution in Qingdao, China, and a
three-room solution – also for ProteusPLUS – in Mumbai, India. The firm also
scored a couple of contracts for its newer-generation, compact proton therapy
solution ProteusONE – one in Florida and
the other in Belgium.
In total, IBA sold 11 proton therapy
rooms in the first half of the year, which
represents 61% of total proton therapy
room orders during that period. The
remaining orders went again to Varian
(22%), Hitachi (11%) and Mevion (6%).
In an interview with Medtech Insight,
chief strategy officer Jean-Marc Bothy
acknowledged that “six months in this
business is not a significant period” to
arrive at a definite conclusion but the
company’s first-half performance has enabled it to defend its leadership position
of the overall proton therapy market,
with a near-50% market share that it has
held for more than a decade.
Commenting on IBA’s Dosimetry business, which offers a range of monitoring

IBA’s ProteusONE proton therapy solution for cancer

equipment and software for conventional
radiotherapy, Bothy said one of the challenges is the saturation of the linear accelerator market – particularly in regions
such as the US and Europe – that drives
the demand for its dosimetry solutions.
The growth, continued Bothy, is increasingly coming from the emerging markets,
and these markets have large multi-year
orders, which add to the “lumpiness” of
the revenue flow. “We’ve seen this lumpiness in the last four years – one year up,
one year down – but the overall growth
trajectory of the dosimetry market is
about 3%, and that is in parallel with
growth in the linac equipment market.”
Bothy maintained that there are synergies between its dosimetry business
and its proton therapy business. “[The
dosimetry business] gives us a lot of
intelligence about the [radiotherapy]
market, which is very important. Also,
we are developing dosimetry solutions
that are adapted for proton therapy and
that would enable us to have a bigger
competitive advantage. Dosimetry really
makes sense in the IBA portfolio.”
Investment
At the end of the first half of 2016, IBA was
in a strong cash position, benefitting from
an influx of capital from the sale of its non-

core molecular imaging business – IBA Molecular – during this period. The disposal
brought in €62.3m, and even after distributing €40.3m in dividends to its shareholders, IBA had €58.6m in the kitty as of June
30, compared to €20.7m a year ago.
IBA has put some of the money into
new technology, investing $2m in privately held Israeli company HIL Applied
Medical in August. HIL is developing a
novel approach to particle acceleration
– used to create the proton beam – by
combining nanotechnology with ultrahigh intensity lasers and ultra-fast magnets. As part of the investment, IBA also
has signed an original equipment manufacturer equipment agreement, giving
it the right to purchase HIL’s laser-based
proton accelerators and integrating
them into IBA’s proton therapy solutions.
Bothy told Medtech Insight that HIL’s
technology could have the potential to
replace the cyclotrons that are used in
most proton therapy systems available
on the market, including IBA’s. Laserbased accelerators could significantly
reduce the size and cost of proton therapy systems, thereby widening access to
proton therapy. “We’ve been watching
[a number of emerging technologies for
particle acceleration] for a while and for
us, the laser-based approach is the only
© Informa UK Ltd 2016
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promising alternative to cyclotrons for
proton therapy.” However, he said that
it is still early days and the technology
is still experimental. He estimates that
it might take around five years or more
before a commercially viable laser-based
proton accelerator would be available,
adding that HIL’s timeline estimate might
be a more optimistic three years.
While particle acceleration is an important aspect of proton therapy and one
that has an impact on reducing costs,
Bothy said it is not the only facet. “In fact,
IBA is spending around 30% of its R&D

looking into cost reduction in general for
proton therapy. We are looking at the total cost of ownership: we have programs
that are looking at reducing energy consumption, programs to reduce the size
and cost of the building, we are working
on reducing the cost of maintenance –
so it is much broader than just reducing
the cost of the accelerator.”
With IBA’s coffers currently well filled,
will the company be looking to make
more investments in other start-ups like
HIL, or spend the money internally?
“It could be both,” said Bothy. “We have

a strong team of developers and innovators in IBA and we’ve done most, if not
all, of our R&D by ourselves in the past.
HIL’s technology is really in an area out of
our expertise, so we thought it would be
good to capture it from somewhere else.
“We are not excluding doing more
[deals like with HIL]. However, integrating an outside technology into our IBA
solution is always a challenge. So that
may be a barrier for us to do many of
these investments, but it is still possible.”
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Plaintiffs Appeal Ruling Dumping Mirena Cases
Elizabeth Orr elizabeth.orr@informa.com

P

laintiffs plan to appeal a July ruling dismissing more than
1,200 claims in a class-action suit that alleged Bayer HealthCare AG’s Mirena intrauterine device caused internal injuries.
Attorneys filed the notice of appeal Aug. 19 in US District
Court for the Southern District of New York, stating the case
will be appealed to the Second Circuit.
The attempted class-action suit was initially filed in 2013. Women involved in the case say they were injured when the IUD perforated their uteruses. They sued Bayer alleging negligence, design defect, failure to warn and breach of warranty, among other
allegations.
However, Bayer was able to get the case dismissed due to lack
of evidence. The device-maker successfully argued that the plaintiffs’ proposed expert witnesses were not qualified to testify as
experts. Without expert testimony, the plaintiff’s suits rested on
anecdotes and written records – which Bayer then said wasn’t
enough evidence to bring the allegations to trial. District Court

Judge Cathy Siebel agreed, issuing an order dismissing the claims
due to lack of evidence on July 29.
“No reasonable jury could find in favor of plaintiffs, because
there is no evidence in the record from which a jury could find
that secondary perforation exists and is capable of causing plaintiffs’ injuries. The Court reaches this conclusion reluctantly, knowing that it will doom hundreds of cases, but in the Court’s view it
is compelled by the law,” Siebel wrote.
Bayer hopes Siebel’s ruling will be upheld on appeal.
“The District Court’s summary judgment ruling, dismissing all
1,225 cases in the MDL, followed its finding that plaintiffs failed to
provide any admissible evidence of causation to prove their case,”
said Bayer spokesman Chris Loder. “We believe that the court’s
conclusion was correct on the facts and the law, and should be
upheld on appeal.”
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Continued from Page 1

Ruey Feng Peh, program director, SingaporeStanford Biodesign

more than 22 patents, while seven projects have attracted more than S$3.5m
($2.6m) in grants and other public funding. Upon seeing such momentum, Peh
and his team created the Fellowship Extension program and internal runways
to allow SSB talent and staff to advance
their projects in-house more intentionally. Within three years after the launch of
this initiative, two of these seven projects
have progressed to become start-ups –
Advent Access and Privi Medical.
As a comparison, Stanford Biodesign
has spun off an impressive 39 companies over the 16 years since it started.
But it may not be altogether fair to compare the US program with its Singapore
counterpart. After all, Stanford Biodesign
is set amidst an environment with a far
longer history of medtech innovation
and a more mature infrastructure to support this. What SSB has achieved to date
would be deemed respectable by many,
considering that the small Southeast
Asian republic only really began stepping-up its investment to stimulate R&D
in the life sciences, including biomedical
sciences, in the last 25 years or so. Singapore’s medtech ecosystem – albeit growing at a significant pace – is still not as
established as other regions, such as the
US and Europe.
Peh conceded that Singapore is not
yet near the level of innovation seen in
the “medtech Mecca” that is the US West
Coast, and he told Medtech Insight that
16 | Medtech Insight | September 5, 2016

“You start the process from being very clear
about what the clinical need is, [then] you
launch yourself into a brainstorm to find what
the solution is – agnostic to the technology –
to fit that need. That is the mantra we started
in Stanford, and we’ve brought that
methodology in Singapore,” SingaporeStanford Biodesign’s Ruey Feng Peh says.
“it will be very difficult to match the output of Stanford.” However, he maintained
that creating start-ups was not set as a
key performance indicator for SSB when
the program was launched – the fact that
the program has already led to two startups being formed was a bonus, he said.
“We measure ourselves by the number
of people we train, and of the people we
train, we see if they go on to make an
impact on the medtech ecosystem,” explained Peh.
The ways in which SSB alumni have
made an impact on the medtech ecosystem are varied. Aside from those that
have gone on to start companies that
develop new technologies, there are
physicians (SSB selects fellows from multiple disciplines, including those from a
medical/engineering/design/commercial background) who have gone back
to practicing medicine, but now invent
and encourage innovation. One example
is an SSB fellow who was an urologist at
Singapore General Hospital, and after
graduating from SSB, he went to on to
start a device development office within
the hospital that brought together physicians and engineers to incubate ideas
from scratch.
Additionally, SSB has been a source
of talent for the existing multinational
companies that have set up shop in Singapore. Examples include a fellow who
already had industry experience, but
after the program that person was hired

by another medtech multinational to
start its first R&D center outside of the
US. Another SSB fellow also went on to
join the M&A department of a company,
applying her knowledge of identifying
promising innovation to select potential
targets to buy.
Six years into SSB, there has also been
some tweaking of the original methodology that was brought over from the US.
“When we first started, we took the entire
process from Stanford Biodesign, but now
we’re starting to see some differences
emerge,” said Peh.
Many of these differences are seen in
the third and final phase of the innovation process: “Implementation.” (The first
and second phases are “Identify” [clinical
need] and “Invention,” respectively). “In
the Implementation phase, we are seeing
more features emerge which are unique
to the different geographies. The way IP is
regulated or enforced in [the US vs Asia],
the reimbursement landscape, the regulatory strategy. As the Singapore arm of
Stanford Biodesign, we have taken some
baby steps [in identifying these geographic idiosyncrasies]. We’re putting together a list of how things might be different when launching products from Asia,
or for Asia, for example.”
In addition, SSB has expanded the
clinical immersion phase of its fellowship program to the wider Asian region.
Clinical immersion occurs during the
Continued on page 19
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SSB Start-Ups
Since its inception in 2010, the SingaporeStanford Biodesign innovation training
program has led to the filing of more
than 22 patents and seven publicly-funded projects. Of these seven projects, two
have progressed to become start-ups –
Advent Access and Privi Medical.

According to Peh, the market for caring
and managing kidney failure patients on
hemodialysis is worth around $67bn today. However, up to a third of the costs of
managing dialysis patients is not related
to the dialysis technology itself but to vascular access – specifically, access to a surgically-created vessel, the arteriovenous
fistula (AV fistula), which connects the artery and vein. It is this vascular access that
allows the patient’s blood to be removed,
dialyzed and returned to the body.
The AV fistula is “a very precious, specially modified vein,” said Peh, not only
because it provides the lifeline for dialysis
patients, but there are a limited number
of sites where this fistula can be created.
However, for many years, the main way
of accessing the AV fistula is by blindly
sticking a needle into the patient in
hopes of penetrating at the target spot.
This inconsistent needling approach,
which is highly operator-dependent, is
not only painful for the patient, but exacerbates the wear and tear of the AV fistula. “These patients have to go through
dialysis three times a week for generally
four hours per session and they need two
needles on their fistula each time. In literature, the average fistula lifespan is said
to be about two to five years,” said Peh.
medtech.pharmamedtechbi.com
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Advent Access

Advent Access was founded and is now
headed by Ruey Feng Peh, who was a
Stanford Biodesign fellow and is currently program director for Singapore-Stanford Biodesign. The company’s mission
is to pioneer vascular access innovations
to restore quality of life for kidney failure
patients and reduce the cost of dialysis in
Asia and across the world.

The av-Guardian system: stencil plates, implants and delivery device

During this time, complications with the
fistula can arise – a common one being
aneurysms, another stenosis of the fistula – which require this vein to be repaired
and ultimately, be replaced by creating a
new fistula or switching to a synthetic AV
graft which has a shorter lifespan and a
higher risk of complications.
“That’s when the cost of maintaining
these dialysis patients starts creeping up;
when the fistula fails and you need to
create another fistula or implant a graft
through a repeat surgical procedure,”
Peh told Medtech Insight. “A lot of these
complications could be preventable, as
the frequent [and imprecise] needling
cause weakness and injuries on the vein.”
Many of the technologies in the area of
vascular access for hemodialysis are looking at repair of the fistula, for example,
angioplasty technologies, he continued.
“But not many are looking at preserving
the fistula during its wear-and-tear phase.
So Advent Access’ technology is designed
to delay the need for intervention and increase the longevity of the fistula.” This
will, he believes, ultimately lower costs
and save the payer money.
The av-Guardian by Advent Access com-

prises two implants made from medical
grade titanium. These implants are designed to act as a “door” to the AV fistula.
Each implant is placed subcutaneously
on the “A” and “V” needle spots above the
AV fistula, via a minimally invasive procedure. The implants are sutured to the
skin for 14 days, after which the growth
of tissue around the implants mean they
should be “locked” into position naturally and the sutures can be removed.
“We do a ‘feel it, find it, follow it’ technique. So the implant acts like a door
that gives you access to the fistula. The
caregiver will feel for the device [under
the skin], have the needle penetrate the
middle section of the device to find an
inner lumen. Then you follow the lumen to guide the needle to the fistula,”
explained Peh. “So the needle will penetrate a specific part of the fistula, and
the ability to penetrate the same spot of
the fistula, at the same angle and at the
same depth, allows a device-guided ‘buttonhole track’ to be formed over time.”
This buttonhole track is effectively
scarred-down tissue leading from under
the skin to the fistula. When the track is
formed, a blunt needle can then be used
to access the fistula instead, resulting
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in less trauma to the AV fistula and less
pain for the patient when they are being
hooked up for dialysis. “It’s akin to creating a piercing in your earlobe to wear an
earring, like creating a high-quality and
predictable ‘earring track’ with the help
of the av-Guardian device,” said Peh.
This buttonhole technique is not altogether new and has been around since
the 1970s. Medical literature comparing
the use of buttonhole tracks for regular vascular access with other needling
techniques have demonstrated that the
buttonhole technique, when executed
properly, can reduce many of the common complications with failing AV fistulas and also delay intervention. However,
one significant barrier has been the high
level of skill required to master the buttonhole technique in order to yield these
advantages reliably. The av-Guardian allows this technique to be improved and
standardized, so anyone can be a skilled
nurse, said Peh. By removing this skill
obstacle, this could, he believes, potentially allow dialysis to be performed by
non-professional caregivers and even by
the patients themselves, disrupting the
traditional hemodialysis care delivery
model and opening up the market for
home and in-center self-dialysis.
“Home hemodialysis is an emerging
technology and trend but its penetration
of the market is still only 1%. It is well
known that vascular access is the Achilles’
heel of dialysis and makes it difficult to
be performed outside the [medical] center, so we are the last piece of the puzzle.
For in-center dialysis, we learned that the
top technical obstacle preventing centers
from setting up self-care stations to minimize cost, or opening twilight shifts with
minimal nurse support to treat a larger
patient pool, is vascular access.”
Advent Access is in the midst of a small
clinical trial at Singapore General Hospital and National University Hospital
to validate the safety of the av-Guardian. The company has also initiated
efforts to apply for CE mark approval.
“Our experience in our clinical study
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[so far] has given us valuable learning and we are looking at preparing
our pipeline and platform to enable
in-center self-dialysis, to help dialysis
centers to treat more patients, at a lower cost, with their existing machines.”
Peh added: “We are learning what we have
invented at Advent Access could not only
impact vascular health, but also disrupt
the way dialysis can be scaled to meet
here-and-now needs of dialysis centers.”
Privi Medical

Privi Medical, currently in stealth mode,
was founded by three of the four fellows who graduated from SSB in 2014.
During the fellowship program, Privi’s
co-founders – Prusothman Raja, Benjamin Tee and Rena Dharmawan – were
charged with identifying a clinical need
within the gastrointestinal space and
developing a solution to meet this need.
Having gone through the clinical immersion that is integral to the SSB
program and then whittled down the
hundreds of needs that they identified,
Raja told Medtech Insight that the one
clinical need that emerged at the end
of the filtering process was for a solution to treat lower-grade hemorrhoids.
“Hemorrhoids is so common; you’d
see a case of hemorrhoids at least twice
a day in the gastrointestinal space,” he
said. But while there are clinical interventions available to treat more severe,
grades 3-4 hemorrhoids, the choice of
treatment options for grades 1-2 hemorrhoids is very poor. “We first observed
this need in Stanford [Hospital, where
we did part of the clinical immersion].
There, patients with grades 1-2 hemorrhoids were told to go home and nothing was given to the patient. They were
just told to make some lifestyle changes
– drink more water, eat better, try not to
sit down for too long – and that’s it.”
With no real solution to relieve them of
their symptoms, these patients’ quality
of life is significantly impacted. Additionally, the condition is a recurring one

– sometimes as frequently as six to seven
times a year in some cases, with each episode lasting one to two weeks – which
further adds to the patient’s distress.
The team therefore decided to develop
a solution that could provide not only
symptomatic relief, but also be drug-free,
so it addresses the concerns of pregnant
women or new mothers, who make up a
large proportion of hemorrhoid sufferers. “Some 80% of pregnant women develop hemorrhoids, and the patients we saw
[during the clinical immersion] were new
mothers. Most of them refuse to take any
ointments or oral drugs for their hemorrhoids because they are worried about the
effects of the active component in these
products. So making our solution drugfree was among the early criteria we had
set,” said Raja.
Moreover, the team wanted to develop
a device that can be used at home and
self-administered by the patient. “The
patients would be able to use this product to treat themselves at home, without
the doctor having to administer it. Also,
with Asians [the incidence of hemorrhoids is
three times higher in Asia – Ed], they don’t
like going to the doctor repeatedly. The
hemorrhoids bother them, but they
would just tolerate it so they don’t have
to go to the doctor. So this is something
that plays into our product,” said Raja.
Being in stealth mode, the founders of
Privi were not able to disclose the details
of how their drug-free device works.
However, Tee and Raja were able to tell
Medtech Insight that it is a class I, singleuse device and the mechanism of action
is one that is well known and, in scientific literature, has shown the ability to
reduce symptoms of hemorrhoids.
Privi’s technology has undergone proofof-concept and some animal and cadaver
studies. The firm has to date received
around S$0.5m of public and private
funding and is currently planning its
first-in-man trial, with the possibility of
gaining CE mark and entering the market
sometime in the second half of 2017.
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Continued from Page 16

needs identification stage, when fellows are immersed in the clinical environment and have a “fly on the wall”
perspective of what goes on in the
hospital. During clinical immersion, fellows have access to different parts of
the hospital and have the opportunity
interview doctors, nurses and patients.
The goal is to identify at least 300 clinical needs in a particular clinical space
that they have been assigned; for example, ophthalmology.
Singapore is seen as the gateway to
Asia, and SSB is keen to leverage this
proximity to the largest market in the
world in terms of population size, said

Peh. “We want our SSB fellows to not just
do the clinical immersion in Stanford or
in Singapore, so we’re now sending them
to hospitals in the wider Asian region. We
could be one of the first innovators to
identify and address clinical needs that
may have been overlooked by Western
communities.”
Many of SSB’s recent fellows have
done their clinical immersion in Indonesia, which Peh believes could be a sleeping giant behind India and China. “It’s
an interesting, emerging market and we
are working with the hospitals there to
learn about their needs.” SSB also has a
partnership in Korea, although the focus of that collaboration is more strate-

gic. “We’re helping Korea start its own
Biodesign program there and in return,
they help us understand the intricate
details of entering the Korean market.
Together, we explore co-innovation
opportunities.”
According to Peh, SSB is but one
component of Singapore’s developing
medtech ecosystem. But its role is an
important one: supply talent. And that
talent, trained to be “savvy” to what
true innovation is, should contribute
to the wider goal of Singapore gaining
recognition as a world-class health-care
innovator.
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Largest Sleep Apnea Trial Backs CPAP For Improving QoL,
Not For Lowering Secondary Cardio Events
Reed Miller @MedtechReed reed.miller@informa.com
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3 mmHg in patients with normotensive
obstructive sleep apnea, and by 6 mmHg
to 7 mmHg in patients with resistant hypertension. Some observational clinical
studies have shown CPAP can lower the
risk of cardiovascular complications and
death from cardiovascular causes in pa-

tients who adhere to the therapy, McEvoy et al. explain in NEJM.
Therefore, the SAVE investigators hypothesized that CPAP could help prevent
secondary cardiovascular events in patients with known cardiovascular disease
and obstructive sleep apnea. The investi-
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ontinuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) had no significant effect on the risk of recurrent serious
cardiovascular events in patients with cardiovascular disease and moderate-to-severe obstructive sleep apnea in the Sleep
Apnea Cardiovascular Endpoints (SAVE)
trial, according to the largest sleep-apnea
study ever.
However, results from SAVE, published
online by the New England Journal of Medicine on Aug. 28, confirm that CPAP can significantly reduce patients’ sleepiness and
other symptoms of obstructive sleep apnea,
while improving their overall quality-of-life.
SAVE is led by Doug McEvoy of Flinders
University in Adelaide, Australia, and primarily sponsored by the National Health
and Medical Research Council of Australia,
Philips Respironics GK, and the Respironics
Sleep and Respiratory Research Foundation.
Obstructive sleep apnea affects 40%
to 60% of patients with cardiovascular
disease, and previous randomized controlled trials have shown CPAP lowers
systolic blood pressure by 2 mmHg to
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gators screened over 15,000 patients and,
between December 2008 and November
2013, randomized 2,717 to receive CPAP
plus usual care or usual care alone.
The primary endpoint – a composite of
death from any cardiovascular cause, myocardial infarction, stroke, or hospitalization
for heart failure, acute coronary syndrome,
or transient ischemic attack – was analyzed on an intention-to-treat basis. After
an average follow-up of 3.7 years, 2,687
participants were included in the primary
analysis, which showed no difference between the CPAP group and control group
for the primary endpoint. There was also
no apparent difference in the effectiveness
of CPAP across subgroups defined according to region, agegroup, sex, severity of
obstructive sleep apnea, body-mass index,
daytime sleepiness scores, type of cardiovascular disease, or diabetes status.
Although the trial found no difference
in cardiovascular events, patients in the
CPAP group showed significantly greater
reductions from baseline in scores of
sleepiness and other symptoms of obstructive sleep apnea – including anxiety, depression, and missed work days
– than patients in the control group.
Could Patient-Adherence
Make A Difference?
Patients’ willingness to stick with CPAP
therapy, which requires them to wear a
mask while they sleep, has plagued CPAP
therapy for many years, and CPAP device
manufacturers – including ResMed Inc.
and Philips Respironics (a division of Royal Philips Electronics NV) – have been
trying to make the devices more comfortable and easier to operate so that patients
will use the therapy as prescribed. Despite
their efforts, patients randomized to CPAP
in SAVE used the treatment for an average
of only 3.3 hours per night, which is consistent with the level of adherence seen
in other CPAP studies, according to the
authors. McEvoy et al. also point out that
“although [the trial subjects’] overall level
of adherence to CPAP therapy exceeded
the estimates in our power calculations, it
may still have been insufficient to provide
the level of effect on cardiovascular outcomes that had been hypothesized.”
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After an average
follow-up of
3.7 years, SAVE’s
primary analysis
showed no
difference between
the CPAP group and
the control group
for the primary
composite endpoint.
McEvoy et al. cite some evidence from
previous smaller trials suggesting that
better adherence to the therapy might improve cardiovascular outcomes. A propensity score-matched analysis showed that
the 42% of patients in SAVE CPAP group
who used it for at least four hours a night
had a lower risk of stroke than those in the
usual-care group, and a lower risk of the
non-prespecified composite endpoint of
cerebral events. But neither of these results
were adjusted for multiple testing and a
post hoc CPAP dose-response analysis of
the primary and secondary cardiovascular
end-points found no significant association, the SAVE investigators point out.
In an accompanying editorial in NEJM,
Babak Mokhlesi of the University of Chicago and Najib Ayas of the University of
British Columbia in Vancouver explain
that “the major issue is whether the
[SAVE] results were negative because obstructive sleep apnea does not have clinically significant adverse cardiovascular
effects — and thus any treatment would
be ineffective in reducing cardiovascular
events — or because the patients did not
use CPAP for a long enough duration each
night to derive cardiovascular benefits.
Given the substantial human and animal
data that have consistently documented
links between obstructive sleep apnea

and cardiovascular health, we suspect
that it may be the latter.”
Mokhlesi and Ayas observe that the
trend toward better outcomes in patients who used CPAP at least four hours
per night in SAVE, while not statistically
significant, is consistent with other randomized trials of CPAP that showed no
difference in the risk of cardiovascular
events in the intention-to-treat analyses,
but did show a lower risk of cardiovascular events in on-treatment analysis.
The editorialists also suggest that when
patients use CPAP during the night, it may
make a difference in its efficacy. “When
used in the beginning of the night, CPAP
may be less effective than when used
later in the night. In many of the trial patients, CPAP may not have been in use
during rapid-eye-movement (REM) sleep,
the sleep stage that predominates in the
early morning hours,” they explain. “This is
a concern because apneic or hypopneic
events that occur during REM sleep are
longer, with greater oxygen desaturation,
than those that occur during non-REM
sleep; moreover, events that occur during
REM sleep have a significantly stronger
association with hypertension.”
Mokhlesi and Ayas point out that patients with obstructive sleep apnea and
severe hypoxemia during sleep regardless of symptoms were not included in
SAVE, and that the benefits of SAVE are
well-established in this group. However,
SAVE confirms that “prescribing CPAP
with the sole purpose of reducing future
cardiovascular events in asymptomatic
patients with obstructive sleep apnea
and established cardiovascular disease
cannot be recommended,” they conclude.
They also point out other ongoing trials of CPAP’s impact on cardiovascular
outcomes, such as the ISAAC study, will
reveal more about CPAP’s value for nonsleepy patients with obstructive sleep
apnea and acute coronary syndromes.
“Furthermore, although improving CPAP
technology to maximize adherence is
important, we believe that there is also a
need for novel treatment options that allow for better adherence,” they argue.
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ZipLine’s Closure Device Beats Sutures In
Pediatric Cardiac Surgery Trial
Reed Miller reed.miller@informa.com
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ipLine Medical Inc. is producing clinical evidence that
its Zip surgical skin closure for surgical incision is faster
than sutures and produces a smaller scar than staples.
Zip is a noninvasive secure wound closure made of flexible
polyurethane that uniformly distributes force along the length
of the incision. It is based on the Preloc technology first developed by founder Amir Belson. Surgeons can affix it quickly and
adjust it precisely to create an isolation zone along the incision
that allows it to heal with minimal scarring, ZipLine CEO John
Tighe told Medtech Insight. “We really think we have the best of
both worlds. It’s as fast as staples, but it provides the cosmetic
outcome – or even better outcomes –than sutures.”
Silicon Valley-based ZipLine already sells four sizes of Zip to
about 200 hospitals in 30 countries around the world. It has a
CE mark and US FDA considers Zip to be a class I 510(k)-exempt
device. But although ZipLine does not need to earn regulatory
approval for new indications, the company is investing in clinical trials to prove to each surgical specialty that Zip can improve
outcomes and satisfaction for their patients.
“Any time you have a randomized clinical trial, that’s good. It’s
a high level of evidence,” Tighe said. The company will pursue
new studies for every surgical subspecialty it markets to. “We
want to have specific studies – well-controlled clinical studies
– to document the clinical outcomes and economic outcomes
for that individual specialty,” Tighe said. “Orthopedic surgeons
aren’t going to care about a cardiovascular study and vice-versa. As we market [Zip to surgeons], we want to make sure we
have two or three good studies in each surgical indication.”
Although Zip has an established track record in healing incisions after orthopedic surgeries like hip, knee, and shoulder
surgeries, it is also trying to move into cardiovascular surgery.
The company announced results of the first randomized trial
of Zip in cardiac surgery on Aug. 23. The results of the trial,
led by Yuki Tanaka of the Gunma Children’s Medical Center in
Shibukawa, Japan, are also published online by the Annals of
Thoracic Surgery.
The trial randomized 214 patients to either Zip or subcuticular sutures to close their incisions following surgery to treat
congenital heart defects. The results show that incisions were
closed by Zip faster than sutures – 113 seconds versus 375.9
seconds, with no difference in the rates of surgical site infection.
“We can save four or five minutes a procedure and sometimes
up to 10 minutes, [which is] significant because, even if it’s only
four or five minutes, that can be 10 percent of the procedure
time,” Tighe pointed out.
The trial also showed that cosmetic appearance of the scars
closed by Zip was better than those closed with sutures, as
evaluated by two plastic surgeons using the Vancouver Scar

ZipLine Medical’s Zip incision closure device

Scale. Also, significantly fewer patients cried or complained
during removal of the Zip versus removal of the sutures – 7.1%
versus 52.5%.
Expanding Into New Markets
Tighe explained that the company is focusing on the biggest surgery markets right now. Within orthopedics, its initial success, since
commercially launching Zip about three years ago, has been in
large joint surgeries, with “some traction” in spine, sports medicine,
and foot and ankle procedures. “Orthopedics is the biggest opportunity for the company, just by procedure volume, and also by penetration and reception that we’ve received in that market,” he said.
Cardiology is also a growing opportunity for ZipLine, especially
helping electrophysiologists close the incision following pacemaker and ICD implants, but also open-heart surgeries like the
ones in the latest pediatric trial. “Having a secure incision is very
important for these procedures [because] some of these complications are more catastrophic in cardiac surgery,” Tighe said.
ZipLine may decide to partner with some larger companies
in the future in order to market Zip and conduct trials in some
markets. “Because there’s no way as a start-up we’re going to be
able to reach all of these.” For example, so far the company has
had success sponsoring trials in Japan and Korea, but may need
a partner to conduct trials in the US.
ZipLine markets Zip overseas through distributors, and in
the US it has a direct sales force of 16 reps plus a network of
more than a hundred independent reps. Once one surgeon in
a hospital begins using Zip, it becomes easier to sell it to other
surgeons at that center, Tighe said. “Once you’re in the hospital,
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anybody can use the product. Whether they get it in through
cardiac surgery or get it through orthopedics, the product is
in the operating room and sits on the shelf alongside sutures
and staples and glues – the traditional closure methods. It’s a
surgeon-preference item, and each physician will request it or
not depending on their application.”
In addition to the advantages to the surgeons and patients,
the company pitches Zip to hospitals as a potential moneysaver. “You have to have a strong economic story or you’re not
going to survive in today’s marketplace,” Tighe said. He said trials have shown that patients whose incisions are closed by staples – which comprise about one-third of the incision-closure
market right now – have to come back to the physician’s office
to have the staples removed once the incision has healed. By
contrast, the patient can easily remove Zip once the incision
heals. “In today’s bundled care, even with DRGs, you don’t get
reimbursed for that extra visit,” Tighe said. “So really by elimi-

nating that extra visit, we become very attractive economically.”
He added that the material costs with Zip are competitive with
other closure methods, especially surgical glues.
Tighe said the company expects to announce more clinical
trial results over the next few months, and may also announce
the addition of new versions or sizes of the product that will be
especially suitable to certain procedures.
In February, the company raised $19m through a Series D
round led by new investor MVM Life Science Partners. In 2014,
it announced a $4.3m round led by Boston-based RA Capital
Management LLC, with participation from existing investors
XSeed Capital and Claremont Creek Ventures. Later in the year,
the company added a $5.7m extension to the Series C financing led by new investor China Materialia LLC, a Shanghai-based,
venture capital company.
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Join us for MDMA’s 9th Annual Medical Technology Executive Forum
in Palo Alto, California on September 29, 2016. This unique, one-day event
is a must for CEO’s and Senior Executives to meet and discuss the issues
that face the med tech industry.

Jeffrey Shuren, MD
(via video conference)

Hear from some of the top industry experts and government officials who
will address investment options, FDA reforms, reimbursement strategies
and much more.
Speakers Include
■ Jeffrey Shuren, MD, Director, CDRH
■ Scott Huennekens, President & CEO, Verb Surgical, Inc.
■ Josh Makower, General Partner, NEA
■ James Mazzo, Executive Chairman & CEO, AcuFocus, Inc.

Scott Huennekens

As MDUFA negotiations continue to progress and other regulatory reforms
are being debated, the CDRH Director (via video conference) will share how
the agency envisions the next generation of policies to spur innovation.
This interactive session at MDMA’s Executive Forum provides a frank
discussion about how industry and regulators can work better together,
and what can be expected over the coming years.

Josh Makower

Other interactive sessions include:
■ Lessons Learned from Top Executives
■ The Future of Innovation
■ Raising Capital
■ Demonstrating Value in Securing Reimbursement
■ New Models Narrow the Gap between Regulatory & Reimbursement
Be sure not to miss out on this premier med tech event to network
with colleagues and hear from leading experts.

James Mazzo
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